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This article is a reflection about the massive change in the way schools and families               
operate these days. At last, schools are closing the gap between traditional didactics             
and actual students’ needs at present and in their future work career. 
 
It is imperative that we don’t just passively observe this evolution as it happens, but               
rather we need to understand its impact and applications in the students’            
development. 
Among the most effective new tools designed to maximise the students’ potential is             
the learning through discovery.  
 
Makey Makey is an instrument that allows the students to create something real and              
share it in the real world. The Makey Makey method puts the students at the centre                
of the learning experience, also enhancing soft skills such as problem solving. 
 
Why Makey Makey? 
 
The easiest and most fun way to develop the ability to solve complex problems is               
through the acquisition of computational thinking while coding within the context of a             
game. Computational thinking is also present in the Montessori method as didactics            
of making. 
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Makey Makey is one of the most common digital tools to support this type of               
didactics. It is a board that allows the computer to connect to any conductive object.               
It allows to build designs within which everyday objects become new interactive            
tools. For instance, it makes possible to play piano through fruit or play a videogame               
by touching a friend’s arm. Crucially, this can be achieved without needing to have              
programming skills. 
 
What is Makey Makey? 
 
It is a board which takes the role of keyboard and mouse, and replaces their buttons                
with electric connections which are sensitive to the touch. The board is connected to              
a computer by a USB cable and is read by the operating system just like a standard                 
external keyboard or mouse. 
 

 
Makey Makey Frontal view 

 
The front of the board presents the layout of a joypad, with four arrow keys, a space                 
bar and the mouse click. At the bottom are the connections for earth. 
The metallic part of every element is in fact an electric connection. 
 

 

 
Makey Makey original video 

 
How does Makey Makey work? 
 
It’s easy. You use your body to close the electric circuit between the earth and the                
key you want to press.  
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Closing circuit example 

 
To make this process more creative, it is possible to place other conductive objects              
between your body and the board. This can be done through the little alligator              
cables. 
 

 
Alligator cable connection example 

 
Makey Makey works with most fruits and vegetables, marshmallows, chewy candies,           
cheese, muffins, plants, human bodies, pencils, aluminium or other metallic objects.  
 

 
Conductive object example 

 



Interactions with Makey Makey 
 
You’ll need a software that enables the computer to react to the Makey Makey keys.               
There are several programs that can make you easily do pretty interesting activities. 
 
The most common tool that can produce sounds after pressing the keys is             
SoundPlant. As an example, a primary school music teacher created a special            
orchestra, where xylophone and saxophone were ‘played’ by touching lemons. 
 

 
SoundPlant software 

 
A quick way to use Makey Makey is to use ready made projects available on               
internet. These are made with the free software called Scratch, the programming            
language in blocks created by the MIT Media Lab. With scratch it is possible to               
create all sorts of Makey Makey-based didactic material. 
 
Didactics and Makey Makey: a classroom experience with Indovina Sicilia 
 
This experience helped the students learn about history and geography through a            
quiz game on important sites in Sicily. This activity was made interactive through the              
kits Makey Makey, and ItalyBoard (a wooden board reproducing the Italian regions)            
and  the software Scratch.  
 
Objectives: 

● Develop knowledge in history and geography 
● Develop an interest towards active learning 
● Discover the potential of Makey Makey 
● Develop plans for personalised learning 
● Team building 
● Understanding and evaluate personal and group performance 
● Improve dexterity 

 
Methods: 

● Cooperative learning  
● Project-based learning 
● Learning by doing 

 
The project was divided into phases. 
 
Phase 1 – Identification of sites of socio-cultural interest 



We aimed for at least one site in each province of Sicily. The students were already                
involved at this stage of research and exploration of the territory. 
 
Phase 2 – Researching for suitable images 
We looked for representative (and copyright-free) images of the sites. 
 
Phase 3 – Study of the history of the sites 
This phase involved a search activity for studying the history of each place. 
 
Phase 4 – The students recorded short audio-descriptions the sites 
Pupils recorded short audio messages to describe the origins and peculiarities of            
each site. 
 
Phase 5 – Design a quiz game of IndovinaSicilia in Scratch 
We created a quiz in which the user has to guess the province where the site                
depicted is located. The quiz was created in Scratch and the answer panel was              
created through Makey Makey.  
 

 
Scratch code snippet 

 
Phase 6 – Connect Makey Makey to ItalyBoard Sicilia 
The connections with the ItalyBoard Sicilia were made with the crocodile and            
jumpers cables. 
 



 
Connection of Makey Makey with ItalyBoard Sicily 

 
Phase 7 – Final testing 
We tested right/wrong functions and the randomisation of the questions. 
 

 
Image from Scratch game 

 
Phase 8 – Deploy to teachers and students 
The project was shared with all the other potential users in the school through the               
integrated Scratch platform. 
 



 
Classroom activity example 

 
Conclusions 
 
Programming and coding through a tactile learning experience has proved a highly            
effective method to engage with the students in a interdisciplinary environment. The            
fundamental concept is that the interaction between the real and the virtual world             
offers a stimulating experience for the development of such skills as problem posing             
and problem solving, as well as programming. 
 
Makey Makey can create the perfect bridge between these worlds through music,            
games, art, etc. 
 
Learning is based on the realisation of a project that can be shared between users.  
 
We like to sum this up with the formula: 
 

Creative Design + Makey Makey + Software = Inclusive Didactic 
 
The application of this tools fits in with the key competences identified by the              
European council on 22/5/2018: 
 

● Functional alphabetisation 
● Mathematical and scientific competence 
● Digital competence 
● Ability to ‘learn to learn’ 
● Entrepreneurship and project management 

 
 
Links 
 
Kit Makey Makey - https://makeymakey.com/ 
 
Makey Makey electric contacts - 
https://www.thinglink.com/channel/1141135157990785027/slideshow 
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SoundPlant Software - https://soundplant.org/ 
 
Scratch Software - https://scratch.mit.edu/about 
 
Key Competences - 
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018H0604(01)&from=E
N 
 
Indovina Sicilia - https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/194496793/ 
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